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NEW BERN TO BE 0W BEING VALUED

Over ThP Sihiatinn
PUBLISHED SOI v -

Secretary Bryan Urn Ml -

ference With Wilson. That
They Hoped Constitution-

alists Would Join In
Mediation.
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Interesting Booklet To Describe
" ' City In Detail.

IS NOW BEING COMPILEl

Past History And Future Prospects
. K To Be "Written Up" In An

Interesting Manner.

. Daring the past few years therr
have, bean a number of booklets de

(
scribing the advantages and resource;
of New Bern published and each one
has been of real worth in helping ad-

vertise the city and place it before the
public.

There was one detail lacking in each
of these books and this was that they
were not of large enough volume to
permit of going fully into the past
history of the city and its future pros-- :

pects. To be doubly interesting a
booklet of this kind must be' compiled
in such a manner that will attract the
attention of the readertftfthoftfeit
from start to finish and make such a

ijasting impression on him that after
- reading the volume, he will have a

desire to visit that place described.
New Bern's Chamber of Commerce,

which is doing a great work in placing
the advantages and resources of the
city before the public, needs such a
book to .send out to prospective settlers
when they ask for information con-- .
cerning this city and surrounding sec-
tion. The cpst of such a volume will
be large and the organization does not

' feel like taking the money from the
treasury just at this time for that pur-
pose. i

However, they arc to have the book
and it will be one of the most complete
volumes of Sts kind ever issued in
North Carolina. After conferring with
several of the officers of the Chamber
of Commerce, H. K. Land and H. I.
Crumpler have decided to compile
and publish this boqk and to give the
organization two thousand copies,- - ab-

solutely without a cent of cost to them.
The proposed book will contain a

hundred br more pages, will be printed
on the very finest grade of paper and
will be profusely illustrated with photo-
graphs of the principal places of in-

terest around the' city. A number of
maps of the city and county are also
to be in the volume and
it will in fact be a complete history of
the city from its founding to the pre-
sent time.

There will be no display advertise
ments in the entire volume. The ad-

vertising being confined entirely to
write ups of the various enterprises
and this will be a decided feature and
quite different from the usual method
used. The work of compiling the book
isWw in progress and it is hoped that
it will be in readiness for distribution

the latter part of next month.

Woodmen Hold Their
Memorial Exercises

CEREMONY AT CEDAR GROVE
CEMETERY SUNDAY AFTER-
NOON MANY ATTENDED

The New Bern Camp of the Wood-men,o- f

the World held their anniver
sary memorial exercises Suiday afteiv
noon at Cedar Grove cemeatry .

The members met at their forest at
the Corner of Broad and Hancock
streets and marched to the cemetery
where they held the excercises and dec
orated the graves of twelve of their
departjd brothers with flowers.

Since this order was founded Jun
6th 1890 the membership has grown

' to more than eight hundred thousand.
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Shot Through Door Of
OfBce.

DI KU IN ST. I.OLTS HOSPITAL

Reloading Revolver. Slayer Returns
To Finish Murder And

is Captured.

"iei ial to the Journal.)

vl I'" l June 10 Or. I). YVinton
Dunn, .i I"! hut Mayor of Duiuoin, 111.,

lied al Ik Mioiiri Hapti-- t Sanitarium
oilav ttom a pi-t- hot wound inflicted
.i- -i nii;! b Jesse Joplin, at IJucjuoin.

I " 'is aiiested immediately after
lie ho.. tin- - and w.i- - taken to Pinckney-ille- .

i he county seal of Perry County,
ind nli;ed in jail.

Two hour- - after the shooting Dr.
bum was pi, n ed aboard a special train

mil hurried to thi- - citv, where it was
loped a surgical operation might save
i i m .

( )u his wav to jail Jopliu told the offi-i.i-

who had him in custody that he
had inlendecl to kill Or. Dunn, and if

he dm lor did not die from the wounds.
ind he i Jcplin) ever got out of jail, he
would kill the' doc tor on sight.

loplin'.s grievance against Dr. Dunn
was that the physician had refused to
real a child of Jopliu'... because an old

bill cum raclecl by lotilin had nor ben
aid.

Son Tells of Tragedy.
Theodore Dunn, a clothing merchant

n Duipti.iii, a son of the physician,
his lather to Si. Louis, and

cl.il i d t he details of t he tragedy.
Dr. Dunn, who had a suite of offices

hat occ upied the entire second floor af
In- Odd fellows' Building, in the busi-ics- s

center ol Dmpioin, was seated at
ii . cle-- k al S:S0 o'c lock Saturday night

when oplin eniered without lieine an
nounce it.

loplin carried a revolver, but was
it e calm.
' I in going in kill on." he said to Dr.

Dunn. "I have come for that purpose.
ind I am going to send you where you
belong.''

T he doctor was more than sixty year.,
hi, and he knew he was no match phy-ic.il-

for Joplin, who is thirty-fiv- e and
inusc ul. n ly Iniilt. In an ettott to dls-ira- c

i loplin's attention the doctor arose
iiul talking as he cros ed the room he
vac hed Jopliu's side before, the latter
ii.H le a n v ol ii er liot lie move.

Suddenly Dr. Dunn .seized (he open
loot, at the same instant giving Joplin
i shove, and swung it to with all his
might. As the door slammed Joplin

iicid hiiusell on the outside.
Fires T hrough the Door.

r I bum had no time to move before
'plin opened hie through the door. The
oler contained six cartridges and

ipliu clid not cease firing until the wea-i- i

was emptied. The bullets pene
trated the door and each bullet took el- -

lei t. T he lir-- t one broke the right arm
ol r. Dtiiin. Two penetrated the ab-

domen, two took effect in the chest and
one- struc k him in the left shoulder.

Joplin did not pause to see the effect
of his shots. He left the building with-

out opening the door to the othce or
calling t ci I he doctor.

Motive for the Crime.
Theodore Dunn chartered a special

train on the Illinois Central, and with
his mot her and sisicr, Mrs. A. Leonard,
anic to St. Louis.

It was not until tonight th.it the mo-i- ic

for the killing became known. Jop-

lin in threatening Dr. Dunn did not tell

him w hv he was to be shot.
rom oilier sources it was learned

hat a number of years ago Dr. Dmi'
had treated loplin and had been uuabh

i colled the bill, lie placed t h. ,cc

unit in the hands of a collector, ami
was because of the ol he

lain) t bat Joplin hi I., n angrv
I hen his child bee aim lil .mil Dunn
lee lined lo Ire it it opliu lotnied the
lelerniiiiation to be tevc-nc- for what

he consicleied an injury

NKVV UFRN NOT "l)RY"IN EVERY
SENSE

New Bern isn't dry in ev jry sense of

the word. Yesterday afternoon there
was more than a truck load of whiskey
at the Union Passenger Station. Whe
ther or not all of this wai consigned
to people in New Bern is not known,
but there was a sullic ient amount to
supply a large number of people with
their weekly allowance.

NEW PULLMAN SERVICE BE-

GINS TOMORROW

meat of recent years along this lint
is admitted by economists everywhere
I he idea under private ownership
by those interested, is that so long
as the rates of a railway are reaaoaablt
that is, so long as each specific rats is
reasonable for the specific service Is
which it applies. The railways
cmiueu 10 wnatever pront carrisq as
such rates will yield.

The new idea is that the railways,
being really public service corpora-
tions in that the service they render
benefits all producers, all distributors
and all consumers therefore every-
body that they are performing pub-
lic service which is essentially a gov-
ernment function, that they are there-
fore merely agents of the public and
therefore accountable for the dis
charge of their duties In all details
Therefore the Government should see
to It that capital value should be ac-

curately ascertained, that rates should
be adjusted accordingly, arid further-
more that profits should be limited to
the preconceived, accurately estimated
standard value.

There can be no question but that
this new idea is radical and contrary
to the preconceived ideas of the Gov-

ernment when it was thought that
free competition would correct what
ever trade abuses might arise. The
fact has been admitted of recent years
that competition in the larger and
more important units of commerce
has ceased to exist and hence the
undermining of the original doctrine
of government which was that of in-

dividualism.
However, tnat may be, the Govern

ment is engaged in valuing the rail-
roads which is all that appears at
present on the surface of the situa-
tion, speculating of the future being
wa varied as they arc complex. Whe-
ther a reduction of profits would ac-

complish
of

much in the way of reducing
rates is a question of the statisticians
to determine.

IE I5MAY LIVING A

SAVED HIMSELF, WHILE WOMEN
AND CHILDREN DROWNED.

W"2I.-SIARBJiCLUS-

(Special correspondence. )
COSTELLO, GALWAY BAY, IRE

LAND. Where is Bruce Ismav?
During two years the director ar

raigned for the tragedy of the Titanic
has been missing from the world he
knew. The captain of the lost liner is
supposed to have gone with his ship, the
first mate ended his broken life and
Bruce Ismay, shouldering his way into

lifeboat and onto the deck of the res
cue ship Carpathla, sailed to safety and
the overwhelming disgrace of the con-
gressional and the British admiralty in-

quiries.
Then, of a sudden, he diasppeared.

Rumor whispered that his one-tim- e

friends avoided him; that 'club com
mittees desired his resignation, even
that his mind had failed under the" ter-
rible strain.

Englishmen have scant sympathy for
a coward. Few men would be willing
to live the life that Bruce Ismay saved
from the sea. No longer a steamship
magnate, no longer a Beau Brummel in
Belgravla, suddenly "among the missing

the question of his whereabouts assumed
the significance of a mystery.

Meantime the lost director was living
(hiding were a better word) In a remote
house on Cols Fhalrrge, at the Heel of

the Sea.
The loneliest road In Ireland runs

from Minna to Costello along the shore
of Galway Bay. Sheer moor, quite tree
less, bleak beyond words, hardly a stone
cabin In eight, and no path but the
straight mail, road. M6re sterile than
Donegal, more pitiful than Clare, the
strange network of gray land and grayer
water constitutes the country of Iar
Connacht. ,

In the heart of this Irish wilderness
a solitary lodge shows white against Its
surroundings patch of green. A locked
gate forbids entrance. Sheumas, the
old jarvey, flourishes an accusing whip

lash through the teeming rain.
"Look there where he hides in. misery

and shame. Never a gentleman have
brought here but was turned away from
the very door. Money he has and all
that money will buy. But he cannot
shake off the memories ,on hit mind
Day after Day he must hear themthe
shrieks of drowning men' crying down
the wind. This is his curse. What he
did will be remembered until the Titan
ic is forgotten.

"Lonely enough the place Is. He
little thought we would know him we
that stood round the Marconi tnasti at
Clifdtn waiting a long week for a word

prom across the sea. Cast your eye
about this place, bog and moor and
fields of atones. I have seen men and
women here, decent, civil people, blue
with hunger and curved with the Cold,

But not one of them til, old ot- - young,
would change places with the man who
ivet in that lodge BVuce Ismay."

;Mlss Laura Simpson left last Ivinlrtg
tor a few day Visit friend jd Je,
WHvesar. peauionr

WERE KILLED

IN THIS STORM

Gale Sweeps Coast of New Bruns-
wick.

MANY VESSELS WRECKED

Property Loss Is Estimated At
More Than A Million

Dollars.

(Special to the Journal)
ST. JPHNS, N. B., June 8. The

worst storm in the history of the New
Brunswick coast swept over this section
today and in consequence more than
thirty fishing vessels were wrecked
and a hundred or more lives were lost.

For several days the weather haf
been threatening but not until early
this morning did the gale break in all
of its fury. The vessels which

were out on fishing expedition;,
and their crews were unable to got them
back to shore.

The majority of those killed were
crews ot the vessels. I he property
loss is estimated ,at more than a million
dollars.

it

The Drought is Doing

Great Deal of Damage

GROWING CROPS IN CRAVEN
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES

ARE DRYING UP.

Reports continue to reach New Bern
the damage being done by the drought

which has prevailed over this seclioa
since the first part of May. Rain had
been predicted for the latter part of
last week and the farmers have been
living in hope that this would materia-
lize, but so far this has not been the case
Plant life all over Craven, Carteret
Pamlico, and Onslow counties is being
injured. Particularly are Irish potatoes
suffering and it is said that the crop has
already been considerably decreased
on account of the lack of moisture. Cab-

bage shipments have also been notice- -

bly small and this fact is also attribut
ed to the extremely dry weather. The
forecast for this week is for dry weather
and this has caused much anxiety on
the part of the farmers and truckers.

This M'niature Range

To Be Given Away

BASNIGHT HARDWARE COM
PANY ARE CONDUCTING

NOVEL CONTEST

On display at the store of the J. S.
Basnight Hardware Company is one
of the "cutest" little miniature Buck.

ranges ever seen in New Bern. The
range has been admired by many

and not a child has seen it but expressed

the desire to become its owner.

The range is to be given to some little
girl under twelve years of age. Be-

ginning yesterday the company is

giving votes for every penny spent
at their store and on the night of July
17 the young lady holding the largest

number oi votes win De tne proua
owner of the stove.

The little range must be seen l be

appreciated and an invitation is ex

tended every little girl to inspect it

and also enter thi contest at once.

Church Man Skipped

Out With Cash

THE SECRETARY COMES UP MIS
SING AND BISHOP'S
SALARY IS UNPAID

(Special to the Journal.)
DENVER, June 8. The Episcopal

dljcese of Colorado is bankrupt. The
sum of $32,000, supposed to have been

in the tr?asury, Cannot be accounted for

and Bishop Charles F. Olmstead, who
is supposed to be paid $7,500 a year, can

not get his salary.
Church officials y sought In vain

to find A. A. Bowhay, diocesan seer
tary. Bowhay two weeks ago resigned

but his resignation has not been ac
cepted pending an Investigation of the
church's financial affairs.

The Episcopal dioceses of Colorado
formerly owned property In Denver
worth $500,000. Part of this was In the
heart of the business district. The pre-

sent shortage and the losses, it II as
serted, resulted from a deal with the
Champ Street Investment Company,

An appraisal of the dioceses property
made recently and reported to-da-y ac-

counts for only $129,000 worth of pro
perty. Tblrty-tw- o thousand in rentals
and other sources of income is unac
counted for.

Mrs. C L. Stevens and son, . of
Southpqrt, arrived bi the city ysster- -
day afternoon.' They are visiting at
tha horn of Mr. nd Mrs. J. A, Jopfs
fin Prom WW,

iv kttuunuil I

Says, After Con

iniii disposjii,
t ie Antilla, bo. ii J,

with aims lor the ah-- l

and adiimiisi hi ion
disci ss I he mailer ke ii- - iioni
Niagara balls thai the II, ,!., dele
gates had been givei

he I 'niii il Stale .ulil w al
ideninilv were edited hele

tlu iab would d thenot ,

bin in s, eial oun is s,.,i,d
that it had been inn t r mi l lu-

ll)"Hi-i- t of the ii vtu
hat this ii. ii ion w mild ask lor inoii-.--

'.II v leparalion pi,, tded M. '

idi-- a table go i

At I he i n iu tod lller
W.ls general diseilssjofi ol the peace
propo-al- as dialled In (In- Washing-
ton administration and biiw.uded 1"
Nia-ai- alls. Ii was declared tli.it
here were no change- - lioin jhe gen-

eral oaili'ie ol set tl 'in. 'lit formulated
mi diulois which would prove

obsiailc to mediation success.

ASSAULTED BY NEGRO

CRIME OCCl RRED NEAR SALEM
VA.. PERPETRATOR OK 1)1 EI)

UNDER ARREST

(Spuial to tin- Jinini.il)
ROANOKE, VA., June Om- ..t

lit in ist fu'in1ih rriiur rvrr 1 'in mil i r
t hi.-- sir i ion of ( In- Sun w.i- - t

muck- upon Mi. h.ir.th K.

(o yen-- - old, iti lnr home tun
mil Ironi Salmi, l.i.-- l niijit wln n slu

a .mackril ami clioknl into tim
l Waller Mn-- , a 'U vcai

old nct;ro. Not mil i! hi-- , nioniin
wiib Mi. Pallrr.M.n to report
hi' t rim.', and then .die eanir into

Salrni ami j;.ir tin- de-- i ript ion 'I hei

assailant.
She said the m ;;ro ramr lo ln r home

between N and o loek la t niijit ami
(allei! her, in he had a letter lir her.
She opened the donr and he forced .i

v in. Mr. I 'at H i son li e- - alone
and said she had kimun the m pjm

sint e hr was a lo .

This morning ,i (. n'lhuk Moon
was arrested in company with

When thj town
walked into a neiro eahin on the uit

'skirts ut (he town tie loinnt the men
cnav;ed in a card ame. Mmir denied
he was the nia n va nt ed, I hi when
hrouejii lielore Mrs. Patterson sin iden-

tified him podlielv.
.Mrs. rat ,1 viii - s arc ef v a u ' o

talk, her lhral Iteini; Mei! Iiiium

ami la ciat.-d-

Thi alternooii M.ie w,h ejen
preliminary healing ami w.i- - eiil tin

Krand jury.
I relin i.-- intv-iiM- in the cmirm I. ul

he .nit horit ies a nt ii ipal e no in ..He

Elopers Overcome
Various Diificulties

COITI.K FROM NORFOLK I'M I I 1)

in f.i.izahf.th city a fur
f.xcitim; kxpkrikncf.s.

NORFOLK, June 10 Aiicr uciiiiiK
on I In- wron m.ol tinier .mil
cxpericiit in li.ill i licn .i iilcni'- - to
tlicir .iiitomoltilc Ii Ii. item. hi, ,iinl

Annie Froast illi.im- - of Noil, .Ik lin.ilh

Miccccilcil in gelling lo Kli.iliclli t'ilv
lat tiilit wln-r- tln- were ni.inicil
.lliont ') o'l lo k liy J W. M ' ' ll.

of tin- pc.x c. I hcv Iclt Norfolk
early Sitmlav morning in an automo
bile wit ll llic intent k "i.ir- -

rieil before noon, .nid ihen oiuy lv,.tlic
home of Mr. It.itcui.in's mother for a

wedding iliuner.

The automobile seemed oiherwi-- e

inclined. The machine broke down

every hour or so and when the driver
was bii.-.- repairing the machinery he was
m'Ciipied in finding his wav back to the
right road. The automobile eventually
crept into Fliabcth City. The bride

and bridegroom were accompanied by

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Jones of Norfolk

The bride is a niece of T. Y. Willianr
of Llirabrlh City, antf the bridegroom
in a former resident of Pasquotank
county, North Carolina.

CASTOR I A
lor Iufanti and Children.

Ilia Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Baart tha

OK THE EXPERTS

Several Men Are Engaged In
Big Task. -

WAS FIRST ROAD CHOSEN

Valuation Will Require About. 18
Months What Is Involved

in the Proposition.

The Norfolk Southern Railroad,
having been chosen by the Valuation
Board of the Interstate Commerce
Commission as the first railway sys-
tem within the South Atlantic Districts
to be examined with a view to valua-
tion by the Government, a special
corps of engineers under the direction
of Assistant District Engineer El
more has been busily engaged for the
past several months in the task of
going over the property with a view
to submitting a report on its worth.

Mr. C. K. Conard is appearing for the
Norfolk Southern and the investiga
tion is being conducted along the
strictest and most scrutinizing meth-
ods imaginable. For the first two
months, the cbrps of engineers made
their headquarters in Charlotte while
they were engaged on the new line
that extends from Charlotte to Mount
Gilead but now they are quartered in
Raleigh and are working West and
East. It is expected that at least 18
months will be required to complete
the undertaking which for multitude
of details and complexity of require
ments has no equal anywhere in the
country.

These experts are making a thorough
examination of the property of the
railroad in order to arrive at what
hould constitute a fair extimate of

its value. They are required to secure
profiles, charts and every other record
of information from the railroad au
thorities bearing upon the road and
then check over every item. In the
prosecution of this task they have to
figure acurately every bit of yardage
of earth and stone removed, every
square yard of fill erected, all culverts
and bridges put in and every other
construction. They are not al
lowed to accept the figures or esti
mates of the contractors but are com-
pelled to do this work themselves.
It is ordered that there be ascertain
ed the "original cost," "original cost
to date," "cost of reproduction new,"

cost of reproduction less deprecia
tion, and they are also required to
take cognizance and figure in dollars
and cents "other values and elements
of value."

It will thus be seen why the ex
perts themselves figure that 10 months
will be required to complete this task
on this relatively small system, em
bracing only about 600 miles and ex-

tending into two States only. With
the larger and more firmly established
systems, such as the Southern, Atlan- -

Coast Line and Seaboard in the
territory, where the other values and
elements of value" are more difficult

estimate, it will be readily seen
that a much longer period will be re
quired.

Purpose of Valuation.
The act of Congress directing the

valuation of railroads was signed by
the President March 1, 1913, and is
therefore a comparatively new thing.
It simply directed the Interstate Com
merce Commission to make a "valua
tion of the railways" of the country
but did not state the purpose of such
valuation. It was generally regarded
at the tune by those promoting its
passage that the results would be
valuable elements in the adjustment

rates. It was designed also to
protect investors and determine wheth
er or not, as so frequently charged,
that many of the railroads are grossly

However that may
be, the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, through this Valuation Board
divided' the country into districts and
placed over each district certain offi
cials to direct the investigation. The
district of which North Carolina and
Virginia is part, is the One which this
section is immediately interested.

Norfolk Southern Chosen
The Norfolk Southerq, according to

best posted shuatfon

was first chosen in order to enable the
employed to learn their

business because' it offered alrthe v
rious elements that . would enter into
the work when the larger and most
difficult problems, such as those- pre
sented by the older roads, Would be
encountered. Thus the Norfolk South
em has new lines as wsll as old: it
serves the seacoast an . expert bus!
ness as well as an admirable trade, and
it it neitl ef tx large nor toe small
for the service. In other words,
would serve as an admirable proposl
tion for a beginning. ; In this work
thj Government has Its engineers and
the railroad also, the idea-bel.-

ig to ar-
rive at a just and proper estimate to
all parties concerned. - J

What It Involved, t
Jfust what la Involved in this) general

prppwitiwj k difficult to Mllnat

W ASH I M 1 X, I imic -- Sn rr!,ir
Hryan, after a iinlcrrm c tmlay wiih of
President Wilson liinh wen- cr
hopeful that t h ( "ii- -i it iiii'iri.ili-i- -
would participate in tin incili.ii ion
negotiations at Niagara I all-- .

The increased hope of the adniini-tr- a

Hon chief it was believed was based
on reports that had reached them
from agents of (arranza here win.
ire in coiuniunii ation witli ili. n

I

chief at Saltillo.
The exact nature of Catr.uiz.i'- - al

titude towards latest representation
by the mediators, hnweer. w.i- - inn
lisclosed. A partial rcplv to the me
liators proposals has been reieie. v

by the Constitutionalists' agents here,
was a n noti need, but that not all in

formation desired was contained in
the communication. I'uriher advice- -

deemed unlikely that the (diistitn
tionalist answer to the en
voys would not be forwarded to Ni

agara Falls before tomorrow. bv

No word has been received here an

BRYAN'S LECTURE

TOURS SUBJECT

OF DISCUSSION

Representative Britten of Uli- -

nois Fires Broadside.

SPARES NEITHER PARTY in

Has Bill to Prohibit Cabinet Mem
bers And Congressman From

Lecturing.

(Special to the Journal)
WASHINGTON, June 9. Secretary

Bryan's lecture tours cropped out in the
house again today when Representative
Britten,, of Illinois, Republican, intro
duced a bill to make a penal offense for
any cabinet officer, head or clerk of a

government department to lecture fur

p8,y Other than actual hotel and trav el-

ing expenses, and to prohibit senators
representatives from lecturing for

pay while Congress is in session. Of
fenders would be fined $10,000 or im
prisoned for two years or suffer both
penalt'es.

, Mr. Britten lauenhed a broadside in a

statement accompanying a bill, in

which he spared no political parly, and
ncluded Senator Lafollette and Repre

sentative Murdock. He said:
"This bill was prepared last Septem

ber, but was not introduced when Sec-

retary Bryan formerly declared that he
would lecture no more during the
period. The recent announcement from
Philadelphia that several members of

Congress and the distinguished sec-

retary Bryan had signed contracts for
period of lectures beginning July t

is responsible for my bill.

"I am at a loss to understand how the
secretary can consistently leave his

ffice when a state of war practically
exists between this country and Mex

ico and the foreign policy of aur gov-

ernment is being laughed at liy every
civilized nation on earth. This certainly
is no time for Mr. Bryan to be hiking

around the country doling t

stands with the Tyrolean yodlers, contor-
tionists ans sleichl-of-han- d artists, and

am equally opposed to members of

Congress doing this sort j( thing when

Congress is in session.

fhe Philadelphia annotiiu eni.tit de

clared that Secretary Hryan, Senator
Lafollette and Congressman Murdock

had signed contracts for lectures begin

ning July 1. Speaker I lark last year

cancelled contracts at a loss to him, ol

$10,000 on account of his aversion to

going away from Congress. I purpose

to ask the house judiciary committee

for a hearing with a view to some action

along this line."

Secretary Bryan announced some time

ago that all his lecture engagements for

the coming year were contingent upon

the state of foreign affairs and whether
We etild he absent from Washington.

ARCHAEOLOGISTS 'TRY WATER
'94S0 YEARS OLD.

PARIS, June here
this Week tanted spootiul of water 400

year old. They found it fresh, limpid

and quite pure.
The water was found in a hollow spare

in the bottom of an ordinary sixteenth
century drinking glass, which had been

scaled up n the pcllarof a mined min- -
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:
with a reserve fund of eighteen million
aoiiars. '; ,

J .i The Omaha Neb. forsst owns three
' three- - hundred and fifty thousand dol- -

, V in North Carolina bonds, one hun-- -
' dred and and fifty jhouand of which

- are iNew Bern bonds, -

A STRANGE STORY.

I . Snake In Canine's Body Caused Hit
it''.,'.;"; - Death. ; :

That "truth Is stranger than fiction,"
. I. I. :t.t.. t lie... , .

iv imnj vAciupiinca in a story reach--
, ing this city from Wayne county, and

- which ia.vouched for by a number of

. repi ubls-persons- r The narrative told
. in New Bern is to the effect that a Mr.

fi Hooks, who resides-nea- r Moj.nt Olive
.had a very valuable dog to die a few
days ago from no apparent cause. Afer
the animalV death the owner, becoming

i curioi'sai to-t- he cause of the sudden
' , demise of his pet, took the body to

. veterinarian, and had him to cut it ooen
, . and make an examination of the Inter- -

. nal organs of the canine. Strange, to
Vv around the remains of the

, animal's liver was a snake which was

The pullman car service between
Winston-Sal- e m and Morehead City
goes into effect tomorrow.

This pullman car service is a great
improvement over the regular day
coaches which have been in use. It
enables a traveller to go from Winston--. .

Salem to Morehead City without chang-

ing cars, and at the tame time have
0j advantage pf h$ ypyltojan wvice,

V mwf than twenty inches in length. The
i ,1 reptile was of thc'garter'.' variety and is

aid id have been very nrich alive and
had morally eaten up (lie doy's jer,

V Leftir
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